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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

This Fle*^r*ran*um *f Understandi*g iher*!::a-fter r-eferrsd t* as "lit&U'i) h*s

been agreed. made and executed on l0thday i:f June 202S.

Betrueen

HEARTFULNESS fDUCATICI{ TRUST, a registereC trust havinq its
registered office at no. 40-15-9112, Na*damuri Rca*, Venkateswai'apurarx
F*st *ffic*, Vijayawada - 520 *L0, Andhra Predesh, India (hereinafter
referred tn as *HET", which expressi*n shall uniess repilqnant t* th*
c*ntext an* rneaning ther*of ffie&n and ineiud* its succsss*rs.
arlministrators, ar-rthr-rrizecl repr"esentatirres and irer!-nit+ed 3csigns)i

And

Pillal HOC College of Arts, Seienee and Commeree, Rasayani was
established in the year 2C08 by Mahatma Education Societ'y anC of P-aigad

district, in particular, located at Pillai HOCL Educational Campus, Rasayani,
Taluka Khalapur, Dist. Raigad, Maharashtra - 4lA 2A7, {hereinafter referred to
as "PHCASC", which expression shall unless it be repuqnant to the context or
mea*ing there*f ffiean and include its successot's, administrators, authorized
representatives and penrnitted assigns).

(HET and PHCASC shall hereinafter be collectively referred ta as the
"Farties" and individually referred to as "Party" in this MOU)

WHEREAS:

i) HET is a public charitable trust registered under the Indian Trust Act, 1882
inter alia with an *bjecLive to impart Heartfulness a*proach to 'rari*us
rqlellness prsgrammes including relaxaticn, meditaticn, \ralues based
arlrrr-atinnai nrnnrarnrne< fnr <rhnnl< rnliaaec fln\rarrlrnpni nrnani;.atinnq'-. ts..-y- .- "._l --,,+=.--,,. =-. '. L.'9-'

corporates etc., made available tc all who are willingly interested in
individual development and rvellbeing. HET is also enqaged in conducting
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varicr-ls Teaehers'tr*ining prograrnmes in callab*ratio* v;ith fertain St*t*
Governments/ Education Institutions,

ii) PHCASC is an affiliated college af University ot Murnbai. PHCASC desires to

provide and inculcate in its students' vaiues and inner development in
order for them to perform better as students and be leaders for growth in

nation building. The institution also focusses on overall staff development

and provides a nurturing and positive work environment

iii) HET through its Headfulness initiatives offer a way for balanced living

through various meditation techniques. These sirnple and effective

techniques gradually imbibe feelings of discipline, empathy, brotherhood,

leading to mental, spiritual, and psychological well-being, helping arl

individual to transform not only inwardly but also hisl her attitudes, and

dealings with society at large.

ir.ri pHCASC intenfl-c to nrn.t rre tr-aininn and pnnpripnfial leai-ning corviqq5'";ts'"-'"'

provided by HET on the terms agreed to herein, in order tc stimulate and

facilitate the development of programmes/modules which serve to enhance

educational, sccial, spiritr-"lal & er:':*ti*nai devel*pm*nt *f staff and

students. Further, HET and PHCASC in support of their lnterest in the field

cf educaticn ai-e dcsil'ous of prcmoting nrutual cooperaticn b'y organizing

and conducting educational workshops for mental, spiritual and

psychological well-being of its staff and students, and desire to extend the

basis fer friendly and cooperative collabcration hy way of this l"1GU.

-IIOW TFIEREFORE" TTIE PAfr.TEES TIEfr.EBY A€REE AS U$*DE*:

1". PURPOSE ANN OBJECTIVES

1.1. PHCASC desires to create a precedent by offering suitable and pertinent

tearning and cfferings to its students so as to enable them to lead their
lives with purpose and be of help ts the society at large. PHCASC intends

to offer high quality education and its priority is to provide its students

values, inner developrnent enabling them to perform better in their
education & be leaders in nation building. It seeks to provide its students

basic life skills to manage challenges in their relationships, avoid

intoxicating abuses, digital dependence and deal with stress of modern life.

It aims to enabie their students and staff to de-stress, manage life's

chaiienges in heaithy ways anci iinci joy, purpose anci fuifiiment. This wiii
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directiy enhance their academic and work performance and ereate a

harmonious environment within PHCASC'

1.2. HET has agreed to be helpful in such mission through its offerings as listed

out in Schedule t ("Offerings")'

1.3 Both the Parties, hereby express their commitment to collaborate with each

other to conduct ii) educational, {ii} l"leartfulness relaxation, meditation

and (iii) other connected wellness workshops to help staff members and

students to regulate their minds, moderate their tendencies, increase their

concentration, sharpen the use of th*ir nrill, introspect and self-analyse end

accept people and situations in -qeneral. Through such workshops and

offerings of HET, they intend to help the students to impr*ve thelr learning

skills and behaviour, and inculcate humility, *motional rnaturity'

c*nfidencer stress management, self-awareness and nr*st impcrtantiy,

develop a sense of purpose towards life.

2" FACILITATORS

Both Parties shall norninate one sr r*ore represe*tativeS, r'";h* sha![ be the

point of contact/ facilitator ("Facilitators") fsr the purposes sf this MOU'

The Facilitet+i-s cf the :-espective Parties sl"rall r"naintein i"egulai" ccr:tact i",'ith

each other. Further, they shall propose and review the response received

from the participants for the workshops and other activities that may be

conducted pursuant to this MOU ancl in furtherance to fulfilling the purpsse

and objectives envisioned unrler this MOU.

3. RESOURCES

3,1. PHCASC shall make arrangements at its agreed venire{s) with required

reierence and reading material as specified by HET by providing

establishing a (i) hea*fulness corner in their library. and (ii) meditation

practice room, and by providing audio-visual equipment and ather facilities

as shall be required for conduct of the workshops andlor programmes with

respect tc the Offerings'

Z.Z. HET shall nominate such teaehers, trainers and support staff as it deerns

necessary for conducting and providing training to participants at these

workshops and programs pursuant to this MOU'
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3.3. HET shall provide support to orient PHCASC'S teachers to conduct the

sessions as advised by HET for the students and shall provide such

external support as required. Through these O#eririgs HET will make

students at PHCASC understand values and their rale in improving the
quaiity of their life and enable them to impart spiritual training as an

extended activity in its institutions as and when feasible.

3.4. The Parties agree to distribute reading materials/ promotional/ literature to
the partieipants, through any means including but not limited to audio

and/or video recordings, books and magazines as deemed fit by FIET. FIET

shall share the content of such reading materials, literature, video

recordings and other such material with PHCASC, before distributing the
same to the participants.

3.5. The Partles fr.rrther agree that at HET's discretion, they shall set up stalls

at the prograrn venue to distribute pr-omotional items including but not
!!mlted to clothing, apparel, mementoes, br-ochures, other n"ierchandise

andlor afticles and details of the programrne etc.

3.6. The Offerings detailed in Schedule 1 shall be the scope of service to be

rendered by HET which will be adhered to by HET during the term of this
Mnt !

*. OTHER. OBLIGATIONS OF PHCASC

4.1" PHCASC shall extensively promote t'lET Offerings so that greater populace

oi stucieni"s siraii berrelii fiorrr this irritiative. As previousiy intlicateej in

Clause 1.1 above, being a value-based model of education, PHCASC may

make all or any part of the Offeringsr as applicable, a part of their
curriculum for the students on a mutually agreed basis between the
Parties.

4. 2. PHCASC shall:
i) Take initiatives such that its students shall attend the sessions

conducted by HET with an objective to help them develop ideal value

systems within to make them global citizens;

ii) Facilitate students to integrate and imbibe such values into their lives

and education;
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iii) jointly conduct surveys at regular interviews to find the effectiveness sf
the programs conducted pursuant to this MOU; ,. .

iv) Encouraqe its students, faculty, staff and administration to share
written, audio and/or video testimonials with respect to any trainir:g
programs: warkshops or seminars conducted by HET;

5. FINANCIAL UNDERSTANDING

5.1. HET shall provide its services with respect to Heartfulness meditation
practices *n free of charge basis at all times as agreed. Hcwever, it ts

hereby agreeei that certain expenses reiating io but nat iimiteci training
programs/ workshops and faculty shall be charged in the following mafiner"
PIICASC shall bear the expenses:

i) relating to the Offer-ings in ternrs of material, recommended reariings,
library heartfulnes$ corner, meditation room(s) tc be used by students
and teaehers shall be borne by PHCASC and the same would be set rip
as per the recommendations made by HET.

ii) for training prograrns for faculty and students organised at HET centres,
wherein an appropriate per diem expense would be undertaken by
PHCASC for boarding and lodging of the participants.

5.2. Logistic:

PHCASC shall reimburse all expenses with respect to {i) all actual to and
from travel expenses, including but not limited to train, bus, flight and taxi,
borne by all the HET trainers and special guests who are invited to
PHCASC for conducting sessionslprograms, (ii) food and (iii) ath*r
miseellaneous exBenses shall be reimburseel. PHeASe shall Brovide
accommodation facilities to such trainers and special guests. HET shall
provide such guidelines as necessary.

6. TERM

5.1. This MOU has been executed for the purpose of orqanizing workshops/
seminars/ training sessrons at the premises of PHCASC or sr-ich other
premises as may be mutually agreed upon in writing.
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6.2. This MOU shall come into effect from the Execution Date and shall remain
in force for a period of five years thereafter.

6.3. This MOU shall terminate after completion of the term of one year from the
Execution Date, without any financial obligations of Parties, except for any
pending reirnbursements and costs as provided herein"

6.4. The Parties may execute similar agreements for similar initiatives in future
or even extend the term of this MOU for such further periods as mutually
agreed to by the Parties.

6.5. Either Party may voluntarily terminate this IYOU by giving a 3 months'
notice in writing to the other.

6.6. The provisions of this Clause 6.6 and I and all of its sub-clauses will
survlrve any expiration or termination of this MOU.

7- ASSIGNMENT

This MOU is personal to the Parties and the rights and oLrligations
nr|-rhl;rl-rnl l-'n-ni* al-'rll nn+ t-.a -a^i^^sl"*l^ &.., lha F)rrliaa *vaaai Fn &FragJLqUiiSiiEU itci giri Jiiclii irvL UU Ci)5l9iiffuic LJy Ltr(: rUi LiCJ,, giLsyL LU Li!C

extent expressly permitted under this MOU cr with the prier written
consent of the other Party.

8. INTELLECTUAI. PROPERTY

8.1. Neither Party shail exercise any rights in the trademarks, copyright or
other intellectual property of the other Party, except as expressly
stipulated herein.

8.2. All intellectual property rights including all ii) copyrights and other rights
associated with works of authorship throughout the worid, including
neighboring rights, moral rights, and mask works, iii) trade secrets and

other confidential information, (iii) patents, patent disclosures and all rights
in inventions {whether patentable or not}, (iv) trademarks, trade names,
internet domain names, and reqistrations and applications for the
registration thereof together with all of the goodwill associated therewith,
(v) all other intellectual and industrial propefty rights of every kind and
--*,,-^ +L.-^',aL'^.'+ Ik^ '.,^-1,{ ^^l l. ^...^.,^- d^^;aA^+^i ..'l.^}l-^- ^-;-:^^ }-.,
ilOLure r-rriLrUyl!vUL LiiE V!iJiiU dii(l iiLi!VEVCi U€}lgiiCii.CLi, VniiCLii€i ClitSirly Uy
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operation of law, contract, license, or otherwise, and {vi} all registrations,
applications, renewals, extensions, continuations, divisions, or reissues

thereof now or" hereafter in effect ("IPR") with respect to {a)
'"Heartfulness", (b) "Heartfulness Relaxation", (c) "Heartfulness

Meditation", (d) "l-Jeadfulness Cleaning", their techniques andlor
ronnected procedures therein and (d) the title and content/rnodules or any

other information shared with PHCASC, it's staff, students and teachers,

as the case rfiay be, as part of the Cfferings of HET, and (e) other
trademarks belonging to HET or of those of its asscciates, (collectively
referred to as "ileartfulness IF") as and when used by HET under license

shail always vest with HET or its associates, as applicable. HET reserves

the right to use the same internally or externally at its sale discretion.

8.3. This MOU in nc way creates or conveys any ownership interests in

Heartfulness IP to PHCASC. PHCASC shall only use such Heartfulness IF
or any part thereof, in the manner and form previously apprclved in writing
hv HET and !n coord!nation wlth and a,csistance of HET ar:tharized
representatives.

8.4. HET reserves the right to modify, change or improve such Heartfulness IP

in the manner !t deems fit and implement such changed versions of
Unrr+fr rlnacc Tt.) nr rlallnaca +aal-rnin, raa r! =nrr *imo rlr rrinn ti-a lorm nf !l'.iefigdiLiUI;itr3 ii- Ui iiUiiiiUJJ L=LiiiiiqUg5 d( cIii, Lillit: uUiiiii, Lii(] Lsi iii wi Liri:)

MOU,

8.5. The Parties agrees that all ownership riEhts in any and all testimonials
subrnitted in accordance with Clause 4.2 {iv) above shall vast with HET.

9. INDEMNITY

9.1. Except for cost reirnbursements, the services provided by HET's with

respect to the Cilerings are on a mutuai basis anci free oi cost. Oniy wiiiing
participants for their own wellbeing I self-development are required to
pafticipate. PHCASC may, for development of its students make the HET

programs, modules and/or workshops as part of its curriculum. The Parties,

therefore, agree that such services do not give rise to any kind of damage
or liability to anybady who participates and therefore no damage can arise

therefrom. No indemnity is therefore provided herein. The Pafties agree

that HET programs do not guarantee success of its objectives or purposes
rc nranf innorl anrrrnrhoro in l-hic Ml'11 Iur I y vvr
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9.2. In the event PHCASC breaches the terrns of Clause. 8 (intellectual
property) of this MOU. HE-l- shali be entitled to seek specific performance

against the PHCASC for performance of its obligations under Clause I
(intellectual property) cf this MOU in addition to any and all other legal or

equitable remedies available to it.

TB, GOVERNING tAW, JURISDICTION & ARBITRATION

10,1.This MOU shall be construed. interpreted and enforced in accordance with
laws of india. In case of any differences between the Parties, they shall

make all efforts to settle the disputes amicably through mutual discussion

and negotiation within 60 days, failing which, dispute(s) shatl be referred

to a sole arbitrator appointed by both the Parties, as per provisions of
Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996" Language of arbitration shall be

EnElish and place of arbitration shall be Hyderabad.

10.2. Subject to the arbitration Clause 10.1 above, the courts of competent
jurisdiction In Mumbai shall have exclusive jurisdiction with respect to any

and all matters pertaining to this MOU.

11. MISCELLANEOUS

i) This MOU together with any other documents including but not Iimited to

memorandum of understandings, communications exchanged between the

Parties riefining responsibilities, obiigations r;f i.:oth tire Farties foi- ciiffei=ent

programs, initiatives etc. under this MOU, each of which shall be deerned

to be an original, and all of which, taken together, shall constitute an

integral part of this MOU constitute the entire agreement and supersedes

any previous agreement between the Parties relating to the subject matter

of this MOU.

ii] This MCU can only be amended in writing by mutual consent of both the
Parties. trlo rnodification or amendment to this MOU and no waiver of any of
the terms or conditions hereof shall be valid or binding unless rnade in

writing and duly executed by or on behalf of both the Parties.
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iii) This MOU may be executed in counterpads and shall be effective when

each Party has executed a counterpart. Each counteryart shall constitute

an original of this Agreement.

iv) If any provision of this MOU shall be invalid, illegal or stherwise

unenforceable, the validity, legality and enforceability of the renraining

provisions shall in no way be affected or impaired thereby.

v) The captions of the clauses of this MOU are for convenience of reference

only and in no way define, limit or affect the scope or substance of any

clause of this MOU.

vi) The arrangenrent contemplated herein being in nature of eooperative

strategic alliance for general wellbeing, no monetary consideration is

involved except as provided for herein.

vii) None of the provisions of this MCU as stated above shali 0e deemed to
constitute a partnership between HET and PHCASC and neither Party shall

have any authority to bind or shail be deemed to be the agent of the other
in any way

viii) PFICASC agrees that the participants to any of the HET prograrn shall

participate voluntarily. The pr-actices prescribed by HET are not suhstitutes

for any medical prescription or medical advice, if any, recommended by

any medical practitioner.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties hereto have executed this MOU, in

duplicate, by their duly authorized representatives on the Cate, month and

vear first written above., _-_ ___ - _
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Dr. Shreyans
Progra nrme Coordinator
I-leartful Canrpus, Mumbai

linsert the name af the
{epresentative}
TR.USTEE

Date:

Witnesscs:

For Pillai HOC eollege of
Arts, Science and
Commeice, Rasayani

Dr. Lata Henon
Principal

Dater
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Mahatma Education Society’s 

Pillai HOC College of Arts, Science & Commerce, Rasayani 

Affiliated to University of Mumbai 

(Accredited by NAAC) 

Pillai HOCL Educational Campus, HOC Colony, Rasayani, Raigad, Maharashtra- 

410207, India 

phcasc@mes.ac.in | 02192- 252005/250066 | www.phcasc.ac.in 

 

 

Date: December 13, 2021 

 

 

Dr. Dipanjay Bhalerao 

Corporate Trainer & Start-up Mentor 

 

 

Subject: Letter of Thanks and Appreciation to the Resource Person 

 

Respected Sir:  

 

We would like to express our sincere gratitude for accepting our invitation and delivering a talk as a 

Guest Speaker for the Seven days Start ‘U’p programme organized by Yoga and Meditation 

Committee and Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) in collaboration with Heartfulness Institute’s 

Heartful Campus from 06
th 

to 13
th 

December 2021. 

We would like to put on record that the talk you delivered on Causality on 11
th 

December, 2021 

was thought provoking and enriching. It was exceptional talk and was appreciated by all the 

participants.  

We look forward to continuing mutually beneficial academic collaborations in future as well. Thank 

you once again for making this lecture series successful.   

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 

 

 
 

Dr Lata Menon. 

Principal 



Track Act -Activity Tracker 

 

Name of the event 
:-  
 
 

 
Start ‘U’p 

Conducted by:- 
 
 

Yoga and Meditation Committee 
and  

Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) 

Dates:-  
 
 

 
December 6 to December 13, 2021 

Venue/ Online 
Platform:-  
 
 

 
Zoom 

Activity Falls 
under 
Criterion/Criteria:
- 
 

Criterion VI 

 
Convenor:- 
 

 
Mr.Ravi Bari 

 
Co-Convenor: -  
(if any) 
 

 
 

Ms. Harshita Singh 
 

 
Number of 
participants:- 
 

 
 
 108 

Report: - 
 
 

 
Meditation is relaxation and rejuvenates the body and mind. With 
this aim in mind, a seven days programme titled Start 'U'p was 
organized for first year students by Yoga and Meditation 
Committee and Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) of Mahatma 
Education Society's Pillai HOC College of Arts, Science and 
Commerce, Rasayani in collaboration with Heartfulness Institute's 
Heartful Campus, Mumbai. This programme was started on 
Monday, December 6, 2021 and successfully completed on Monday, 
December 13, 2021.  



 
Objectives of this programme were to practice mental hygiene, 
possess emotional stability, integrate moral values and attain 
higher level of consciousness. 
 
This programme was well structured and covered six topics: 
CONNECT, CORE, CONTEXT, CHOICES, CAUSALITY and 
COMMUNITY. On day one, Dr. Nivedita Shreyans (Coordinator, 
Heartful Campus) gave introductory talk and made students 
mentally prepared for the programme.  
On second day, Ms. Anagha Kulkarni delivered a talk on CONNECT. 
She educated students how to be connected with surroundings. On 
third day, Dr. Sushama Viladakar talked about the CORE value of 
humans. On fourth day, Ms. Priyanka Srivastava delivered a talk on 
topic CONTEXT. On 5th day of Start Up programme, we had 
speaker Dr. Srilata Seshadri and she spoke on topic CHOICES. This 
session was very interesting and unique where students learned 
how to make correct choices. On sixth day, Dr. Dipanjay Bhalerao 
talked about CAUSALITY. This was very interesting and an 
interactive session. On seventh day, Ms. Sridevi Kaushik delivered 
talk on COMMUNITY and with this, programme was concluded. 
 
Overall, it was a wonderful programme and all sessions were 
appreciated by audiences. 

Photos: 

 

 



 

 

 
Drive Link https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1fuv3UJ1hzSZ-

mza9-fdHECMxI-uSGJpa?usp=sharing 
 

 

 


